measure of cumulative exposure above the CL that allows for different response times in different 23
habitats. Biodiversity endpoint metrics depend greatly on societal values and priorities and so are 24 inevitably somewhat subjective. Species richness is readily understood, but biodiversity metrics based 25 on habitat suitability for particular taxa may better reflect the priorities of nature conservation 26 specialists. Midpoint metrics indicate progress towards desired endpoints -the most promising are 27 those based on empirical evidence. Moss tissue N enrichment is responsive to lower N deposition 28 rates, and we propose a new Moss Enrichment Index (MEI) based on species-specific ranges of tissue 29 N content. At higher N deposition rates, mineral N leaching is an appropriate midpoint indicator.
30
Biogeochemical models can also be used to derive midpoint metrics which illustrate the large 31 variation in potential response times among ecosystem components. Metrics have an important role in 32 encouraging progress towards reducing pollution, and need to be chosen accordingly.
34
Keywords: ammonium, global change, nitrate, nutrient, recovery.
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Moss tissue N, and N leaching, are good midpoints at low, and high, N deposition (Elser et al., 2007) , and although alleviating N limitation is 52 of critical importance in agricultural systems (Ladha et al., 2005; Vanlauwe and Giller, 2006) , the 53 consequences of increased N deposition in more natural systems can be profound. Impacts can also be 54 long-lasting because of N retention and recycling within the ecosystem, and because of depletion of 55 seed banks (Basto et al., 2015) and delayed recolonisation. Efforts to decrease atmospheric N 56 pollution need to be supported by an understanding among scientists and policymakers of the effects 57 of present-day and historic emissions on ecosystems. Metrics have an important role in 58 communicating the effects of policy decisions. We assessed current metrics used to represent benefits 59 of decreases in N deposition, and propose new metrics to better represent nitrogen pressure and 60 responses. 61 62
Many types of observations have been proposed as indicators of N pollution, such as plant tissue N 63 concentration, litter C/N ratio, or plant species richness, but these are sometimes difficult to measure, 64 not consistently related to the degree of pollution by N, or affected not only by N pollution but by 65 management change and other drivers. A complicating factor is that N pollution is beneficial in some 66 respects, not only as 'free' fertiliser for farmers and foresters but by increasing the fixation and 67 storage of carbon (C) in woodlands, at rates estimated at 15-40 kg C kg -1 N (de Vries and Posch, 68 2011). However, untargeted applications of N are inefficient and have unintended consequences. 69
Overall assessments also need to take into account the major impacts of atmospheric N pollution on 70 human health and on tropospheric ozone formation, but here we focus on metrics suitable for 71 assessing the direct impacts of N on ecosystems. Metrics can: 72 a) represent the pressure, defined as "physical expression of human activities that could change 73 the status of the environment in space and time" (EEA, 2015), on the ecosystem; 74 b) illustrate achievement of a desired endpoint, i.e. an aspect of the environment that is directly 75 important and relevant to people. Examples are metrics that can be directly related to 76 favourable conservation status, or that indicate attainment or failure of a water quality target; 77 c) be seen as midpoints or "links in the cause-effect chain" (Bare et al., 2000) that represent 78 progress towards or away from a desired endpoint, e.g. chemical conditions that make it likely 79 that this endpoint will be achieved in future, or reductions in the abundance of a species that 80 point to eventual local extinction.
81
The terms do not necessarily relate to the timescale of change, and 'midpoint' does not mean progress 82
half-way towards a goal. influenced by effects on soil pH of the added counterion, and in any case the ratio of reduced to 99 oxidised N in the soil environment is mainly determined by soil conditions and may differ greatly 100 from the ratio in deposited N (Stevens et al., 2011b The most suitable start date for integrating deposition depends on the turnover rate of N in the 222 ecosystem and thus the time for which deposited N remains active. Modelling and N recovery studies 223 suggest that extra N will be retained in soil for extended periods (see below) and continue to become 224 plant-available, albeit in gradually diminishing amounts. In epiphytic and epilithic ecosystems a 225 relatively small substrate volume can be accessed by the flora (Crittenden, 1989), at least until 226 substantial canopy necromass has accumulated (Nadkarni et al., 2004) , and so N concentrations and 227 substrate pH are likely to be buffered much less than in a soil-based system. Using different periods and thresholds for calculating cumulative deposition has implications for 238 metric reporting. Where the same trajectory of ratios to current deposition is applied across a region, 239 the spatial pattern of cumulative total deposition (e.g. , was fitted by minimising total sum of squared differences. 314 315 316 317
Since the C concentration in dry plant tissue is relatively uniform, plant tissue C/N ratio is 318 approximately equivalent to N concentration and will not be considered separately here.
319
Stoichiometries with respect to other elements may however be useful. Tissue N/P ratios are thought 320 to reflect relative P limitation (Koerselman and Meuleman, 1996) , and were observed to increase with 321 N additions at three heathland sites in the review by Phoenix et al. (2012) . However, a gradient study 322
of Calluna vulgaris tissue chemistry showed greater N concentration with more N deposition, but an 323 even greater proportional increase in tissue P concentration presumably because N stimulated P 324 uptake (Rowe et al., 2008) . This suggests that plant tissue N/P ratio is not a robust indicator of 325 ecosystem responses to N deposition and recovery. depend on the degree to which N limits plant growth in the system, with increases where litter 342 production is stimulated and decreases where immobilisation into soil N is the more significant 343 process, and so soil C/N ratio is not reliable as a midpoint indicator. 344
345
The stock or concentration of plant-available N in soil is in principle a better indicator of N status than 346 total N. The KCl-extractable mineral N concentration has been shown to be related to N deposition 347 rate in experiments on upland heath, some grasslands and to a lesser extent at a bog site ( the N forms they can process, and uptake also depends on organisms having access to these soluble N 367 compounds before they are leached. Soluble N held electrostatically on clay and organic matter 368 surfaces will be released if the solution is depleted by plant uptake or leaching, so can be seen as part 369 of the plant-available pool. The majority of N in soil cannot readily be taken up by plants and other 370 organisms since it is either incorporated in larger organic molecules or inaccessible within soil 371
aggregates. Some of this N is readily released, but organic matter that is protected within soil 372 aggregates or sorbed to clay particles can persist for many years (Schmidt et al., 2011) . The 373 continuum of availability timescales is typically represented in dynamic soil models using discrete 374 pools with characteristic turnover rates (e.g. Coleman et al., 1997; Parton et al., 1988) . Such models 375 can be used to illustrate the varying timescales of impacts, with rapid responses of soluble N to 376 changes in deposition, but also accumulation of N in more stable soil pools and re-release from these 377 pools over an extended period. For example, Figure 6 shows the effects of a hypothetical abrupt 378 episode of N deposition as simulated using the MADOC model (Rowe et al., 2014 ) for a wet heath 379 site (Migneint, UK: 52.993 o N, 3.813 o W), which uses conceptual organic matter pools with mean 380 residence times at 10 o C of 2 years ('fast'), 20 years ('slow') and 1000 years ('passive'). The pools in 381 this figure were normalised to a maximum of one; in fact the 'passive' N pool is around 700 times 382 larger than the amount of plant-available N in a given year and the 'slow' N pool is around 10 times 383
larger. It is difficult to test such long-term predictions, but the underlying N14C model has been 384 calibrated using 14 C dating to track the development of soil organic matter pools in the 12000 years 385 since deglaciation (Tipping et al., 2012) . 386 387 Nitrogen pollution has considerable direct and indirect effects on human health, water quality, and 428 greenhouse gas fluxes, but these are well-reviewed elsewhere (e.g. Sutton et al., 2011). Here we focus 429 on biodiversity endpoint metrics. Biodiversity can be seen in terms of diversity of various taxon 430 groups, 'habitat integrity', similarity to a target or reference habitat, avoided extinction, ecosystem 431 service provision, or from a host of other perspectives. Species richness is simple to measure and 432 calculate, and it has been shown to be negatively correlated with current N deposition rate in acid 433 grassland, heathland, sand dune and bog ecosystems (Field et Several potentially-useful metrics can be derived from the traits of the species present, such as 461 growth-form (e.g. shrub vs. herb, or graminoid vs. forb), physiology (e.g. typical specific leaf area or 462 typical height), ecological strategy (e.g. competitive or stress-tolerant) or environmental preference. In 463
Europe, environmental preference has often been expressed using 'Ellenberg' scores assigned to each 464 plant species (Ellenberg et al., 1992; Hill et al., 2000) . In a study based on large-scale survey data, 465 mean values for several traits were shown to be sensitive to N deposition in at least some habitats: 466 grass/forb cover ratio; Ellenberg N score (an indicator of productivity: Hill and Carey, 1997); mean 467
Ellenberg R score (an indicator of alkalinity); mean typical canopy height; and mean typical specific 468 leaf area . In grasslands, the ratio of cover of grasses and forbs (i.e. non-grass 469 herbs) was shown to be very responsive to N deposition load (Stevens et al., 2009 1 Dynamic models could also be adapted to simulate N dynamics in epiphytic / epilithic habitats.
497
The effects of N pollution on ecosystems are complex, and the temporal dynamics of impacts need to 498 be considered. Although N pollution has some benefits for agricultural and forest productivity, 499 untargeted applications of N are inefficient and have unintended consequences. The recommended 500 metrics provide options for communicating and highlighting different aspects of N pollution, 501 including pressure and impacts at different stages of ecosystem exposure. To develop management 502 and policy responses it may sometimes be necessary to prioritise and/or combine the different metrics 503 to make an overall assessment, although aggregate metrics can obscure genuine disagreements over 504 the relative importance of different aspects of ecosystems (Suter, 1993 
